
PLSA(HN)-01 

Paper- I 

( New and Old Syllabus ) 

Duration : 4 Hours Full Marks : 100 

( NEW SYLLABUS ) 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable. 

1.

Theftgures Ln the margin indicatejull marks. 

Answer the following questions 

������: 

a) Who defined politics as 'study of authoritative allocation of values' ?

�11S/.f!N>C� � \ci1JC<l1C� � ��� 151l<P1lt5-il' � C<15 ��� �C�t� ?

(1) Almond

151Jla,�'<5

(ii) Weber

-onim

(iii) Easton

(iv) Lasswell.

��I

b) The proponent of Neo-liberalism is

�-@�BlrTIN><llc't� � �

(1) Mill

�

(11} Green

�

(iii) Nozick

�

(iv) Barker.

�I
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2. 

c) Who said 'Man is born free; yet everywhere he is in chains' ?

� ��� W,>tC� ����.����I' - � �<fttC� 7

(i) Burke

�

(ii) Rousseau

�

(iii) Gandhi

�

(iv) Er.gels.

l!l�I

d) In Democracy. final authority rests with the

'5'f����� ........ �'89ffl' I

{i) Rulers 

�'i( 

(ii) Opposition

mm�

(iii) Medla

'5'{�� 

{iv) People

�'51�1

e) Selections from Prison Notebooks is written by

'Pll'1<P1.:(Sj_ � � C.:(IUi<fl>( � �� 7

(i) Marx

�
(ii) Lenin

�

(iii) Althusser

'5{Jtc,�

(iv) Gramsci.

�I

Answer any ten from the following questions within 50 words each 

�� �\?:,Fl C� C<J-� � � ffl � (!O � �� � � 

(i) 

(il) 

Define Approach. 

,ms�����1 

What is Behavioural approach ? 

�� 'ttw.s� ™ �
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(ill) What do you mean by political culture ? 

�t1sfteif?6<1> �� � � � ? 

(iv) Make a distinction between Classical IdeaJtsm and Oxford Idealism.

�� � � 15lcJIC<f>1\S 'S1<l<l1C't� �ey 9ft� f.roP't � I

(v) Write two features of Monistic sovereignty .

�fl� )Jf(l'&l��� ���'fl I

(vi) What are the main attributes of economic Neo-liberallsm?

'51� ;i<U-\S'tM�N><llC't� � ��fc;f f<l> ?

(vii) What is natural equality ?

����q"ca,?

(viii) Write the meaning of justice.

(ix) Mention principal sources of law.

'5i�C-i� � '5���ffl �� �

(x) What do you mean by rights ?

'5lf'� � '5ft� f<l> � ?

(xi) Write Mill's view on democracy.

(xii) What was the chief contrtbu tton of Green to the liberaJ theory of democracy ?

\S'tM't�N><P ')f� � � � '5l<l'11elfn � ?

.(xiii) Explain two principal laws of Dialectical Materialism. 

"a��a,<1> <l\ffc:!Wt� 11ffl �� � �� � I 

(xiv) Write different stages of social development as viewed by Marx.

�1401� Rl '511_�tffi >il�t�<P �� � ffl�� ��

(xv) Explain Antonio Gramsci's view on 'Hegemony'.

�91'5J � lbllt'{!IM� � �ct$ <tJI� �
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3. Answer any flue question briefly taking one question from each Unit (within 100 words
each) : 5 x 5 = 25

�<:fS'fu �� c� 81-� l!l� q'i@ � m � 9lMu � �\�� m � (� )00 � 

��)�
UNIT- I 

�-I 

(i) Make an evaluation of structural functionalism.

�-<M��1� � �G'1Jt� �
(ii) Explain the concept of political socialization.

�fisrij1Nl<fi $Jt�1f@t�<fi�C� �'11'ffl <Ul� � I
UNIT - II 

l!l� -II

(i) Write the features of Neo-liberal state.

�-�1«�Ni<fim$ ��� �� I

(ii) Explain, in brief, Hegel's ideas of civil society.

C9Jl�$Jllf� � �� �'tlfu �,�91 <Ul� � I

UNIT - Ill 

l!l� -III

(i) Write the meaning of natural justice.

������'
(ii) Is International law a law?

'511�11Nl<fi � rt> �� 9flMi6J ?

UNIT - IV

l!l� -IV 

(i) Present a note on Moral Rights.

���'6��������

(ii) What is the meaning of Protective Democracy ?

���'i'f��Qfrt>?

(i) 

(ii) 

UNIT -V 

�-v 

What according-to Marx, are the characteristics of capitalism? 

llt<fiOi� ��t·pttc� �41C't� �� rt> ? 

What does Louis Althusser mean by 'False Consciousness' ? 

���·��·���? 
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4. Answer any flue of the following questions taking orie from each Unit
(with 300-350 words each ) : 5 x 10 = 50

� �� C�ec:f> � � � HCTl (m'G � � � � ( � �oo-��o ¥fro �t:IJ):

UNIT - I 

�-I 

(i) Discuss the Normative approach to the study of politics.

�I��� '5l� �� 't��fwl �l>'lt �

(ii) Discuss the main issues of the feminist approach to politics.

�1�-r)�� ol1§l<t1q1 'tmx,s�-i:I· �� �1Cc11t>J Ff<rn�� �1Cc1IE>.:tl � I

(i) 

(ii) 

UNIT -II 
��-II 

Critically discuss the Liberal theory of state. 
�i.tl«.:tM-<fS mfi\!iC'<i� '511Cc11b.:t1 '6 � � � I 
Discuss the pluralistic vtew of sovereignty. 
<t��<tfq1 �C:S,11�-i:I �'tl �l&!lboll � I 

UNIT - III 
�-III 

(i) Make an estimate of Marx's concept of freedom.
�� � �'1$ MoFI �

(ii) Describe the different schools of law.
�W,.:t�<1Jl������-m<t��

UNIT-IV 
�-IV 

(l) Make a distinction between Natural and Legal theories of rights.

� '8 �� �<t>Hl\!i"J � 9fl� � �

(ii) Explain Held's model of Participatory Democracy.

� '5J,1fj�� <Si� 11l\Sc1fG �"<Ul <f)"¥-f I

UNIT-V 

�-v 

(i) Write the materialistic interpretation of history.

(ii) Describe the different sources of Marxist political thought.

� -i:11�{.:t�<fl � ����ffl <l'R't � I
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West Bengal State University 

B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2013

Part - I 

OLITICAL SCIENCE - HONOURS 

Paper - II 

(Newand Old Syllabus) 

Duration : 4 Hours [ Maximum Marks : 100 

1. 

Candidates are required to giue their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable. 

The figures in the margin indicate fe.U marks. 

( NEW SYLLABUS ) 

Answer the following questions: 5 X 1 = 5 

a) East India Company gained foothold ln India in 1600 / 1612 / 1650 / 1673.

b) Brahmo Samaj was founded by Dayanand Saraswati / Sir Syed Ahmed Khan /

Rabindranath Tagore/ Raja Rammohan Roy.

� '1lllt\Sf� �N>�f\!if � � >B1�� / � � '51t�C�'t � / �,ll� � / �

�1�C�t��� I

c) Gopal Krishna Gokhale / Kesab Sen / Annie Besant / Lala Lajpat Rai

popularised the 'Home Rule' in India.

c'i'ft9*1' � c'i'ft� I � � I '5IJlR � / � 'c'ftiSf� � i;sf��<ic( 'AA�· ��

�I
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2. 

2 

d) Barin Ghosh was associated with Anushilan Samiti f'Jugantar / Gadar Party /

Forward Bloc.

e) INA was formed by Subhas Chandra Bose / Rashbehari Bose / Aurobindo

Ghosh / Surya Sen.

Answer any ten of the following questions within 50 words each 

a) What is meant by Mercantile Capitalism?

b) Give two features of Colonialism.

c) What is the main feature of Nationalism in the third World ?

10 X 2 = 20 

.d) What was the goal of Ramakrishna Mission towards social reforms ? 

� j:f��C%! 0'l>C� � � � � � 

e) Discuss the role of education in development·of Nationalism.

f) What is meant by Mahalwari system ?

��m���-�?

g) What was the immediate cause of the 1857 rebellion?

� b-(c<\ � MatlC�� � ffl't � � ?

h) State two reasons behind the failure of the Quit India movement.

i) Why did Gandhiji raise the issue of Khilafat along with the non-cooperation

movement?

jsuB-B.A.(HN) PLSA-� WBSUB 
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j) Write a short note on Sanyasi revolt.

k} What was the meaning of 'Tebhaga· ?

'�'>ft,-� '5l'1<f f<l> ?

1) Name two leaders of Santhal rebellion.

m) What are the basic tenets of the 'Two-Nation' theory ?

n) Why was 'HMIS Talwar' famous ?

'HMIS Talwar' C<A � � ?

o) What was the role of the Drafting Committee of the Consitution ?

PLSA (HN)-02 

3. Answer any five questions talcing one question from each Unit ( each within
100 words ) : 5 x 5 = 25

�� C��� � m �� �ffl� ( �C�<flffl ;>oo � ��) �

UNIT-I 

a) Define Imperialism.

��lisrMlot?I ��� Wf I

b) Explain the differences between Nationalism in the colonial world and in the

West.

UNIT-II 

a) Discuss the role of modern communication system behind the rise of

nationalism in India.

b) Discuss the role of women in social and religious movements in India.

�l��<lC' jff�lf%i4> 'S ffl '5l'l?:11IG'J<A ��lcq� � �"<tJt � I
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UNIT- III 

a) Write a note on the differences between the moderate and extremist groups

within the Congress.

b) Discuss the role of Muslim League in India's struggle for Independence.

a) Write a note on Chuar revolt.

UNIT- IV 

b) Discuss the causes of Partition of Bengal.

UNIT-V 

a) Discuss the causes for the failure of the INA.

b) Mention the reasons behind the demand for Pakistan.

4. Answer any five questions taking one question from each Unit ( each within

350 words ) : 5 x .IO = 50

�� ��u (Ql(.<t> \!)� <l>t':4 � Arn czj{; � � ffl � ( �N>J<tit'G �ao � lltl:IJ):

UNIT- I 

a) Discuss the roJe of tmpertalist capital in British India.

b) \Vrtte a note on the differences between the concepts of Colonial and Western

modernity .
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UNIT-II 

PLSA (HN)-02 

a) Elucidate in detail the process of industrialisation in British India.

�"l � 1Sl��<1c(<1 Rill� � � >iM:&l� '61lcc=i15.:i1 � 1 

b) Discuss the developments in the field of culture in 19th Century India.

�� "1GC<fi?I 1SHl'5<1tef '>i�� C1If'CJr � ��� � '*-.o:lN_ci C>i�� 15l1Cii!w-:11 � I

UNIT- III 

a) Discuss the contribution of Gandhiji in Indian Independence.

1Sl�'6<1C('$1 �� � �1�isfl� � 15l1Cii15..i1 � I

b) Analyse the role played by the Leftist parties in India's struggle for freedom.

ISH�l.!l<IC(4 �� '>i�� ���-om� 9f�CC115;:i1 �

UNIT-IV 

a) Explain the importance of Tebhaga movement.

�'>ti 15llC°'T1iit.:i� �fl <Ul� � I

b) Analyse the role of Yugantar group in the rise of militant nationalism.

�� iS'il��Gl<lW;rn ©� l� c� � 91�CC115;:i1 � I

UNIT-V 

a) Analyse the background that culminated in partition of India.

1Sl?tl.!l<1�(M1Sl-src.:i?t c�� �'1 � 1

b) Discus::. the significance of RIN uprising in India's freedom struggle.

1Sl?1W>� �� '>i�� c.'tt-Mca1c�:i1 ��?;9fl( 15l1CC115;:i1 � 1
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